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tate Teachers College
Farm' lie, Virginia.
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OFFICERS

The Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
MINOR OFFICERS

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1945

VOLUME XXIV

No. 88

Martin, Hewlett, And
Elected Vice-Heads
Of Major Organizations Here

Bisese, Ellett, and BrooksMadame Jonniaux, Bobbitt,
Wor,d Trave,er
Named Class Presidents To
'
Speak Tonight Orange
Other Officers
Chosen Last Niffht

Frosh Production
Eleanor Btsese. Norfolk: Margaret Ellett. Jinnings Ordinary;' Changed to April 4

Lecturer To Talk
On World Unity

Government Installation Services
Set For Tonight At Prayers

Madame Alfred Jonniaux. world
traveler and international observl»nd Peepsie Brooks. Farmville.,
er will speak tonight, March 28.
Were elected presidents of the in-1
at eight o'clock in the college aucoming senior. Junior, and sopho-1
Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill; Anne Martin. Suffolk; Margie
ditorium. She is the wife of Aljnore classes at class meetings
Hewlett. Richmond; and Margaret Orange, Richmond, were elected
jfred Jonniaux, the distinguished
held last night.
vice-presidents respectively of the student government association.
Because the music arrived too.Painter "> the Belgian Court,
Elected as vice-president of the late to be sufficiently rehearsed
Y. W. C. A., house louncil and athletic associaion as a result of
Madame Jonniaux was born in
minor elections yesterday.
Incoming senior class was Anne for the Freshman production. the Ergland, lived for a number of
Elected as secretary of student government was Margaret Lohr.
Summers. Hampden - Sydney: date of the production has been years in France, traveled in many
Biightwood. Betty Minetree. Petersburg, treasurer; and Jean Bentley.
whil° Lillian Elliott. Farmville. changed from March 27 to April countries, and is now a resident
4. The opening number on the'of the United States,
Mary Helrmr. freshman from Portsmouth, campus league chairman.
was re-elected secretary; and Virprogram will be a waltz by Betty I She and her husband were in Newport News; Betty Cock, junior
f Martha Russell East, of South
f-g i n i a Shackleford. Gloucester Epperson and Betty Scroggtns.
Prance at the time war was de- from Hampton: Evelyn Grizzard.
Boston, was named secretary of
Point, was named treasurer. Betand
Hidden talents are found in clared. They lived in Paris until junior from Drewryvllle;
the Y; Agnes Stokes, Kenbridge,
ty Brothers. Suffolk, and Shirley Betty Lemon. Terry Fuller and June of 1940. when they escaped Betty Ellis, junior from Coral
treasurer; and Judy Reiek. West
Just four days before the Nazi Gables. Florida, will serve reapecCruser. Norfolk, were elected as
Point, freshman counselor.
, armies took that city. After thatltlvely as news, feature, social, and
Selected as secretary of the
government representatives. Rethy went to what was then! sports editors of the Rotunda for
athletic association was Betty
presenting the Junior class on
j known as Free France, and re- the spring quarter, This anThe annual quiz contest be- Parrlsh. Manassas; while Kitty
student standards will be Lucy
Imsiaed there for nine months.!nouncement was made this we.k
Sue Bridgeforth. Kenbridge. was
Upon the intervention of Amer- by Virginia Treakle, recently se- tween the Hampden-Sydney boys named as treasurer.
Bralley. Richmond. Ruth Brooks,
and
local
girls
will
be
held
someican friends, the Jonniaux's were lected editor-in-chief of the RoFarmville. and Rosa Hill. Wind-i
Kitty Parham, Petersburg. was
time during the month of April,
permitted to leave, coming to tunda.
lor.
according to an announcement I named as secretary of the house
America
via
Spain
and
the
clipServing as advertising manag r made this week by Lucy Manson j council, and Nancy Parrish. ManEleanor has been the president
per.
of h°r class for the past two years,!
will be Dorothy Turley. sophomore Sharpe. presidi nt of Alpha Kappa assas, was elected as treasurer.
Madame Jonniaux is touring from Wythevllle. and heading the
la a member of the college war
1
Betty Adams. Richmond, was
the country to lecture for the j circulation group will be Mary Gamma, leadership society which
council. Alpha Kappa Gamma,
sponsors the yearly quiz.
elected head dining hall hostess.
cause
of
wor'd
unity.
She
is
a
Stuart
Buford.
sophomore
from
and is at present secretary of Pi
In major elections two weeks
true internationalist and cosmo-^Lawrenceville; Dorothy Gelston, ADD TO EMURIAN
Gamma Mu.
ago Jacqueline Pardon, Norfolk,
Try-outs
were
held
on
this
campolite.
Both
by
background
and
junior
from
Hudson
Heights,
N
w
Orace Loyd, Lynchburg, was
pus last night, and from this was elected president of the stuexperience, Madame Jonniaux is Jersey, will serve as head typist.
elected vice-president of the Insingularly qualified to bring to
Mary Ann Loving, sophomore group of people, a team will be d e n t government association;
coming junior class: Betty Bibb,
the lecture field a timely mes- from LaCrosse, was re - named selected to represent this college' Minnie Lee dumpier. Suffolk.
Lynchburg. secretary; Anna HeadI president of the Y. W. C. A.;
photographer, and Betty Lewis, in the contest
sage.
lee. Norfolk, treasurer; and MarMary Huntting Rait ray. chairA silver cup will be awarded Preddle Anne Butt" Portsmouth.
sophomore from Hickory was
tha Kussell East. South Boston,
President of the house council;
named as chief rditorial assist- the winning team, and after three | and
and Kitty Parham. Petersburg, man of the freshman producyears, the cup becomes the pro-'
Prances Lee. Richmond prestion.
ant.
government representatives.
UI
Sh.rley Slaughter, sophomore Perty of the winning side. »H 5L2J£»t?S?JSSS
Margaret has been president of Mary Lou Graham, who provide
from Lynchburg. and R u th Hampden-Sydney won the cuP: InsU lal °"
H f.
S ,m'
ber class since coming to Farm- one of the big surprises of the
Brooks. Junior from Farmville. Permanently last spnng. a new eminent will be held tonight imville. is u number of Alpha Phi evening. Colorful costumes for
mediately after prayers at whlrh
cl
wil1
were named managing editor and 'P
•* awarded this time.
81gma and Boerc Eh Thorn.
the production are being made by
time all officers and class reprebusiness manager respectively, by
Committees
named for the con- sentatives will be installed. InHome
Economics
majors.
Back
Julia Booher, Abingdon. was elthe publications committee sever- test are entertainment. .T?T?*r stallation of the new Y. W. C. A.
ected vice-president of the in- stage singing will be done by
al weeks ago and were announced Bell, chairman, Pat Maddox, officers and committee chairmen
Anna'members
of
the
Intermediate
coming sophomore class;
with publication heads at that Hackie Moore, and Sara Bird will be held next week
Mary
A'Capella
under
the
direction
of
Kucera. Vinton, secretary:
Williams; Publicity. Virginia
Leaving New York on April 10, time.
Lou Bagley. Suffolk, treasurer: Norma Howard.
Treakle,
chairman, Martha HigDr.
T.
Tertius
Noble,
internationVirginia Tlndall. Hatton. and]
gins. Dora Walker Jones, and
ally-known organist, director, and
Alice Ann Abernathy. Dinwiddie.
Jane Waring Ruffln; Questions.
composer, will arrive in Farmville
gov rnm«nt representatives; and
El?anor Wade, chairman, Shirley
in
time
to
rehearse
Wednesday
Peggy Cabaniss. Farmville, and . |n (Jhapel, April 11
Cruser. Nancy Harrell, and Helen
w
r
night in preparation for the conAlice Hannah, Suffolk, student i
Wilson: Staging. Ann Martin.
standards representatives.
| Rev Emest K Emurian pas. cert which is scheduled for Thurschairman. Mary Ann Jarratt, and
day night. April 12. Dr. Noble
The spring Issue of the ColonPeepsie was elected president of tor of tne Madison Heights Meth- will direct the college choir, choDr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of Sally Robertson: and tickets,
the freshman class last fall and i0dist church, will be the YWCA ral club, and A'Cappella groups in teacher education. State Depart- Frances Lee. chairman, Eleanor nade, which is the last edition
appearing under the present staff,
has also been active in Alpha Phi j chapei speaker for Wednesday this concert.
ment of Education at Richmond, Bisese. and Ophelia Whittle.
will come off the press this week,
Sigma work.
j April 11.
Other guest artists appearing in Virginia, will speak on "OpporJane Knapton. retiring editor, reMr. Emurian will also lead the concert will be Robert Nichol- tunities for Qualified Teachers in
vealed Monday night.
Virginia
During
the
Next
Five
prayers Wednesday night,
son, baritone, and James MontIncluded in this issue will be
Years" in chapel Thursday mornand the open association meeting gomery, lyric tenor.
three
stories which won honorable
in,
April
5.
Program
is
sponof the Y on Wednesday afternoon.
Accompanying Dr. Noble to sored by the F. T. A. Forum on
mention in the short story conHaving done much work with
Farmville will be his son. Philip Professional Relations.
Presented by the B. 8. U.. a test held last fall. "Our Casualties
young people throughout Virginia,
pageant. Challenge of the Cross, Were Few" by Naomi Plercy, "DeMr. Emurian led the Religious Noble, who will present techniAt 4:00 p. m. in the little audl- will be held in the small auditorspite" by Alice Nichols, and "RonAt 8 p m . April 3. Benjamin Emphasis week M rvices on the colored slides on New England tortu t
ium Friday night
9 o'clock. deau" by Virginia Dale.
and
give
tooturw
on
tt«i~rti*.|
» ^?,«l«!nB °f ™w. mer!!' -»^
Grabani. baritone, and Thomas Madison college campus tat win- ~^^^
^ at
.
)n( ]udp Mary
Richner, pianist, will
appear r
Other short stories appearing in
'
... I evening at 8 o'clock. Receiving ing
ofnew officers will take place mm
_ josephine Bailey. ElJointly as the last one of the art- * Another
Mr
this edition will be Sara Moling 'I
Y speaker slated for h,s education at Harvard and
Francis S. Chase, executive;
,
ponces
Jennings,
War(
ist s< rles presented on the camp\is the spring quarter
er iis Miss F
Fern Prlnc?toni he trBveta aH over the secretary of the Virginia EducaKathleen Cage, "Metamorphosis" and Fay Johnson's "Not Even a Divine Nose."
this year.
^ dW
>
h
and
iving ton Association wil speak at this
Babcock. Y. W. C. A. program „
Mr Orabani has appeared in secretary of the southern' —
Following up the
articles
region. le<tures
i» ., „
, time on the subject. "The Virginia
. „ ,
concerts, oratorios, operas, operet-1 wn0 wil", speak llPre on Aprii 16
„
lEducaion Association and the F. J The following committees were "Sketches of Brazil" by Julia BraHaving served as chairman of T A m Virglnla ••
appointed to do work in connec- ga. which appeared in the winter
tas. festivals, with orchestras, and and 17
h
St
on the radio. As a result of his
Retiring officers of the Y are Z Z™L7Tr^ o? Pane, discussion of Farmville ,ion with the pageant The pro- issue of the magazine, will bl
natural ability, acquired style and Sara Bird Williams, president;
years, the renounced organist will j State Tea hers College Plan of perties committee Is made up of Eneida Costa's "In Brazil", which
technique and extensive experi- Mary Ann Jarratt. vice-president;
to the students on hymn-. R»t">K Student Teachers will be, Evelyn Halr. chairman;
Ellen describes that country's school
ence, Benjamin Grabani stands Anne Martin, secretary: Minnie speak
,
,
, nour on held at 8 p. m. in the little audi- Bailey, and Geraldine Joyncr system. Betty Cock presents a pod
h
h
out in the singing profession as a Lee Crumpler. treasurer;
em, "Goodnight, Couples"
and Friday.
torium. The discussion will be led
truly great artist.
by Dr Fred M. Alexander, super- Kll.i Stone Smith, chairman. CaMl. C. O. Gordon Moss has
Agnes Stokes, freshman counA
former
organist
of
the
New
Thomas Richner. pianist, has selor.
rolyn Collie and Virginia Toby written for the magazine an ar[Minister Cathedral in England, visor of secondary education, State
taken part In concerts, festivals,
Dr. Noble is the recently retired Department of Education, Rich- comprise the publicity committee. ticle on teaching, "A Profe.',sion:i!
operas, and on the radio. Born in
director of the St. Thomas choir mond Members of the panel are The costuming group includes Lois Creed:'
Pennsylvania, he began to study
The feature of the edition is
school, the members of which J. P. Wynne. Mary Ann Jarratt. Lloyd Shepherd, chairman, and
the piano at the age of five. Since
form the largest church choir in Margaret Barksdale, Lucy Adams, Nell Ray Fleming; Virginia Trea- Mary Lou Dondley's "Know Your
then, Mr. Richner has become one
C. M. Bussinger, T. J. Mcllwaine
Faculty". with cartoons and a
the country.
of the leading pianists of his day.
All members of the junior and ',-.]■■ chairman. Rachel Brugh, and (|iuz, tin rt ult Of which will
Approximately $676 WUCO.WAustralia. Robert NichThe program scheduled includes buted by the faculty administraMetropolitan Opera senior classes who have taught, Kathleen Cage make up the stag- show your familiarity with the faPeri's Ophans' Invocation; Oou- tion. student organizations, stuare teaching, or intend to teach
culty.
nods Valentine's Aria lrom;d , ^ alumnap and wends Company has sung with the Na are expected to attend all of these ing group.
Pictures of several 8. T. C glii-lional
Broadcasting
Faust"; and De Falla's Spanish | ^LcoVgeT Founders Day
Broadcasting Company meetings. Only exceptions conmodeling new spring fashion.
Dance Song; sung by Benjamin wn)rh was held on Saturday. Symphony Orchestra, with the sist of those who have to miss tin
from Baldwin's will also he DM
New York Philharmonic, and is at
Grabani, baritone.
March 10.
11 o'clock meeting because of stu' it* il in this issue.
a soloist of the First
Thomas Richner's numbers inThe custom of contributingk Present
Methodist Church of Mt. Vernon, dent teaching. The students include Chopin's Nocturne in F money to the school on Founders
volved are excused from classes
Sunrise services, sponsored by
York.
Sharp Major, and Ravel's Toccato. Day originated as an effort to help New
A New Jersian by birth. James and other group meetings which the Freshman Commission, will be
Among other guest artists pro- finance the erection of the Stu- Montgomery has sung in every conflict with the afternoon meetheld at I/mgwood on Easter SunLast fall when the MOM card
grams on this campus during the drnt Building on this campus,
In every field, and ing and evening of the F. T. A.
day morning. Ann Martin. Pat for the Rotunda was made, an
current session nave
have oeen
been a pro- When that project was finished, {"-«""
Forum.
: holiday had been schedul
gram of string music provided Dr Jarman asked that the^ con- J" ^Z^ZnTot Q^n
Members of the freshman and Moddox. and Jean Freeman, will ed, and so no paper was slated to
.
Hart
House
Quartet.
I
tributions
continue
to
be
added
to
"'",,,.
"
„
by the
sophomore classes and other help with the program.
come out on April 4. Even
which was a quartet of Canad-.a fund for the improvement of an^aU, wi„ ^ reserved for the members of the student body who
Those who plan to go are asked though no holiday is being given
lans, and a program of vocal and the college, and as a result of this
Thursday night, but wish to do so are invited to atto meet in the Rotunda at 6:15 on because of an ODT request, there
instrumental music by Janet request, contributions are made concert on ™™MT
"
tend the evening meeting In the
will be no puper next v
Bush, contralto, and Gertrude annually to the Founders Day not lor u eJ^iur
Sunday moinlng.
Continued on faat 4
Hopkins, harpist.
Fund.
Continued on Page 4

Rotunda Editors
Named by Treakle

Home Ec Majors
To Make Costumes

4 Sophs, Junior
Given Positions

AKC Will Sponsor
H.-S. - S.T.t. Quiz

Conductor Arrives
Here April 11
Dr. Noble To Lead
All Music Groups

Emurian Will Spak

Knapton Announces
Spring Colonnade
To Appear This Week

Buck, Chase Slated
To Speak on Campus
Thursday, April 5

B. S. II. Will Present
Pageant For Easter

Graham, Richner
To Aonear Jointly
As Guest Artists

Founders Day Fund
Donations Total $676

Service at Sunrise
Slated for Faster

Notice
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Swan Song
With this issue we turn the publication
of the Rotunda over to a new editor and a
new stall', and having written "Thirty" to
our last article, we lay aside our journalistic pen. Truly, "the old order changeth,
yielding place to new."
We of the retiring staff are grateful to
the Fate that made possible this year on
the paper and all that it has meant. So
valuable lias been the experience and so
great the pleasure that oven now we write
our Swan SOUK with much regret. At the
same time we breathe a soft sigh of relief,
for we have completed a hard assignment
and we pass on to the new staff no easy

student in this school take part in two. three
or four activities in addition to her regular
classwork. We are, however, saying that we
think that every student enrolled in this
college should take part in at least one activity outside of the regular classroom
work. No student should, of course, accept
so many responsibilities that she is unable
to meet her class obligations. On the other
hand, there is time in each curricular in
school for every student to have time to lie
interested in something outside of classes.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHKCK
Will many a weary sigh of reli f. I lie spotlight shifted from the
Bgony of exams to the bijr eveni
of the week. Pan-Hellenic dance.
New sprint; chesses, dates, and corfloated freely around campus.

Three hours of waiting is "purty" tiresome but it was worth it!
Thai preen convertible that Dody's
and
"Poocy's" dates brought along
Extra-curricular activities develop perrealy made the week-end perfc t.
sonalities, habits, and attitudes which are Some big time operators, aren't
not only necessary for school life, but also they?
for the life that is beyond the four-shelterWhat's tliis we're hearing about
ing walls of college. They help to give stu- Shuffle ' II Nct'ms that Ed's visits
dents an insight into the future in addition are becoming more and more frequent. We'll have to admit that
task.
to making the present more worthwhile.
that's attraction enough for anyBefore we retire we take one last backAnother valuable purpose of our activi- one.
uaril glance at the year. Our memories of
ties is their part in helping students deterAnd we really missed Lulu. Too
the work on the Kotunda will be pleasant
mine their vocations. Through these chan- bad Uncle Sam picked such an inonea mingled with recollections of agoniznels, hidden talents are often revealed and convenient time to shove off.
ing moments before the deadline. We never
We can't overlook the most pomay, in some cases, determine one's life
got over being thrilled as the first copy of
pular
man on the floor. It was
work.
each issue rolled off the presses and we'll
none other than our own Mr.
Then, those who are planning to enter Moss. Maybe some people call it
never forget that thrill. Somewhere along
the
teaching profession should certainly be apple polishing, but if you ask DM
the line we got newspaper ink behind our
piepared
and efficient sponsors and advis- it is just personality plus.
fingernails and it found its way into our
And how about those blind
bloodstream. We shall be eternally grateful ers. A teacher never knows just what spondates? Kitty Sue, Nancy, and
sorship
duties
might
fall
to
her,
and
she
to Mr. Samuel Holton, our adviser, and to
Marjorie really hit the jackpot! It
should be prepared to meet them as satisMr. Harry Lancaster at the Herald Office,
seems that their G. I.'s were so
factorily as possible.
impressed they can't wait to come
without whom we should have been hopeback.
Of
course,
our
interests
differ,
but
with
lessly lost from the beginning.
the wide variation of activities available, it
Bea Jones' Joel is really getting
Throughout the year we have endeavorseems that every student in school, could to be quite the familiar thing at
ed to keep a middle course, to steer clear
S. T. C. Maybe, there's more to
of radicalism or favoritism. We have en- find the activity or activities which meet this than we thought. It's quite
deavored to bo the voice of the entire stu- her needs most effectively. It was never in- the gay life with Charlie during
dent hod.v and not of just a few. We have tended that all of us should be interested the week and Joel on the weekend.
Let us rediscover Russia —her sia the rrafis and sciences of
strived to bestow praise where it was de- in all activities, but each of us should be
The building was the scene of past. It is futile to superimpose Western Europe: even though he
seiwd and to place condemnation fairly. interested in one or more activities. Perhaps
Homecomings this week-end. It the thoughts and ways of other n nli/ed his people were not ready
We have printed nothing that violated our that is the reason we have so many differ- was just like old times seeing Dug- lands on Russia She must be seen ',, receive them
ent types of organizations on the campus. ger reigning on the tennis courts, in terms of her own history h r
Catherir.s the Great extended
conscience or sense of justice.
Maybe you have heard the story of the while Vivian Gwaltney, "Cheese" own age-old sordidness, her own ,ihe terilioiies of the empire and
We have had our chance, we have done
made Russia a power in the world.
and Titmus hashed over old times. untamed wildness.
our best, and now our work is over. We turn college student who decided not to do much
The period between Ivan the Her general policies followed the
We all fell in love with Paisley. ; Terrible and Peter the Grea' trend which Peter had establishover t" the new staff, more able and better in college because he wanted to save his
strength and abilities for the days when he Better watch out. Martha Russell! nearly two centuries, was mark- ed. Between them, these two raonprepared than we were, our paper, our joy,
would be called upon to make his own livWeddings bells will ring for Jed by a gradual expansion of the urehs set the peculiar pattern of
almost our very life, to work on, to struggle
Russian civilization which lasted
ing. Those of us who have sane minds real- Margaret Walton on Thursday. I country Into Asia, an expansion
into the twentieth century, when
over, to experiment with, to gain from it
which
was
carried
on
largely
by
ize that there is no logic in his thinking Here's wishing her the best In the
j peasants and Cossacks, adventur it was finally o-erthrown by the
the same valuable experience we have had.
world.
whatsoever. Our strength grows and our
| ous frontiersmen who led the van- j Bolsheviks.
We envy the new staff the year ahead of
Peepsie's tall, good-looking Bill guard of this terr.torial penetraabilities increase only as we invest these in
After a quarter of a oenlury of
them, and we wish them the same cooperWall danced circles around that tion and carried the influence of Sovietism and fighting the most
work.
ation and the same keen sense of enjoyment
gym. The snake line (excuse me. the established church and the crucial war of iheir lives and of
Our college days are days of prepara- giils> I mean stag line trailed czar clear to the plains of eastern thai! history Hi? people are much
we have known. We look back with pleashim all night.
Asia. This enlarged Russia was changed. They are not like the
ure and and without regret, and we look tion to meet tomorrows needs. First of all,
essentially oriental in charactci I"■■ pi H.cy were in 1917. in 1923.
we must study hard that we may do well in
Did you see a blurred streak its customs and habits being Asian in 1928. hardly even like 'he peoforward with confidence.
our classes, and then second, we must heading towards the Eastern Shore rather than European: and so all ple tl, \ AM in 1936. the year of
"Thirty."
bianch out into one or more extra-curricu- this week-end? In case you were its people, even its Czars and ilie adoption of the new consti—J. W. R.
c
doubtful of the identity, that was
lar activities that will help us to develop a Queeky traveling at a 2:20 clip to nobles, for generation after gener- , tution. Thi new Russia has reation were looked upon as bar- discowred hei past, reappraised
wholesome personality. Then we will be on see Bill.
barians by the rest of Christen lir picsent and future
And.
the path that leads to a fuller, more-roundwhose people are r -ady to die—
Goodness! It's after bed-check. dom.
ed life.
It was Peter tba Great who I Id and young, men and women—
Must get my beauty sleep. Meanmade
the contact with Europe Hi- rather than to foreswear their
while, let's not get scorched on the
roof for cinders are no pretty story of his reign is well known newly fashioned identity and their
how he gained power by revolu- immediate and remote destiny.
sight—
tionizing Russian society and esEditors Note: Since tlie May
Once more we have felt it necessary to
So long for now.
tablishing
a
numerous
nobility
out
Day
this year is based on a Russay something about the extra-curricular
of the army and those devoted to sian theme, an article on Russia
by
Alice
Nichols
activities in these columns. We of the Rohis person. These nobles he pintunda stall" are not advocating that every
• • * •
ed in complete domination over will appear in this paper each
By MARGARET IIARVIE
the great mass of the people, who week between now and May 5. the
The Rhine has now been crossed by four
A Sunrise Service will be spon- were reduced to a state of serf- tlat: MI for May Day. This Is beof our armies and the big push is really on.
sored Sunday morning at Long- dom not far removed from slav-' ing done in order that the stuEsUbllihrd November 26. 1921
may better understand RusThe First Army is within four miles of wood by the Freshman Commis- ery. Frustrated in some of his po- I
Published each Weanesaay evening of the college Coblentz, the third is expanding its beach- sion. Those wishing to go will meet Utical objectives. Peter acquired a ' sia, her people and her backTear, except during holidays and examination perpassion for introducing into Rus- ground.
iods, by the students of State Teachers College head north of Worms, and the "greatest in the Rotunda at 6:15 Sunday
morning. This is to be one of the
Farmville. Virginia.
single airborne operation in all history" is loveliest sci wees the "Y" has. As
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 a success. Thousands of allied paratroopers this season of the year draws to
Printers: The Farmville Herald
have been dropped on the East of the a climax, it would be well for each
Represented for national advertising by National Rhine, and have established a bridgehead of us to turn our minds and our
heads toward the true significance
Advertising Service. Inc., college publishers repre- live miles deep.
of Easter.
sentative. 420 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.
by llrl nr Gnilui
• • • •
Go-to-Church month is almost
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
over, and we hope that many
The Red Army has renewed its drive on Kills have gotten back in the
"
first this side; then trip over—CENSORED—we track
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
that
side."
a human revolving (I ,wn the "why'' for that overBerlin
after
breaking
through
German
dechurch-going
habit
and
will
conPost office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
door no less, as she gesticulates, rated wolf call. Gals, it's a mysMarch 8 1934. ■
tinue
to
attend
services.
falMM along the Oder River line. Berlin is
and gives forth with the recitaToil is Holy Week, and Union | tion of the year. She didn't know terious looking "man" strolling
only 80 miles away. The new offensive has
nonchalantly through the midst of
Services are being held at the
put Russian forces within 40 miles of Aus- Methodist Church every night at we were watching, and her per- an astonished group of chorus
formance was perfect, excepi for cutles. Shrieks of the modest
tria and 81 miles of Vienna.
8 o'clock with both visiting and an occasional, "ah . . . er", and
maidens are heard as the gentle• • * •
town ministers.
a look to heaven for guidance man parades across and through
Congraulations to the new mi- with those big green eyes. "Man! the temporary dressing rooms.
Our carrier planes carry the glory in
nor officers!
What was that?" 1-2-3 kick' We're right behind him, but he
thl Pacific attacking Japan practically evRev. Ernest K. Emurian from 3-2-1 kick! (breath . . . "I'm somehow eludes us, leaving us
ery day. Twenty percent of Tokyo's pro- Madison Heights Church will be counting for you, N. J."i "No, not «aping at the Frosh "singers" doJane «arin» Kuril,,
Editor-in-Chief ductive facilities have been knocked out. the guest of the "Y" on April 11. hop, KICK!! I said kick, and ing some strictly reel harmonizVirginia Eubank Treakle
Managing Editor Japan's industrial cities are now getting a H, will speak in chapel, ^t an kick HIGH! Hey, Hill-billy! Sec. ing, and following with glazed
open association meeting, and at what's making the end line look eyes the dipping and swaying
Mary Sterrett
Business Manager similar treatment of Pearl Harbor.
Prayers We are looking forward like a sick permanent wave Ah! hands of Norma.
• • • •
to have him with us.
The chorus kicks!!
An endless! "Timber!" ... a mad scramble
Bettj l.wi. ..
News Editor
In the Philippines American's have takRead the new "Y" books in the stream of commands, and plead for safety. Ho, hum! Just anBetty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor
ings shower down upon the gals' other prop fell. The poor stagen Naguilian and its airfield on Luzon. In Browsing Room.
K
as they kick, step, and kick ing group dashes ov-r to the
""*> "ta
Sports Editor Burma the British are striking south of
I'IH Methodist girls are looking
again. "We'll try the first step M neiy. Mtfl it up, and fervently
Iwlwi <;rl/.zard
,
forward
to
having
the
RandolphSocU Edltor
.Nlandalay. In China the Japanese have Macon Glee Club in the near fu- once more, and this time hold
it will stay put. Jerry and
Denth} Turin
Advertising Manager
each other up. if it'll help! (Aside: j Mildred look like fugitives from
open a new offensive northwest of Hankow ture.
They're doing O. K„ aren't they?i a salvage warehouse as they stagRuth Brooks
Circulation Manager
The subject for Prayers this
with 60,000 troops. In the II. S. A. the fightOwooooooo!!! Well, guess we ger in. loaded down with alarm
week will be posted on the bulletin can identify THAT call, and as clocks, bottles, rifles. GI hats, and
WKD.NKSDAY, MARCH 28, 1946
board.
ing is RD01I1 the curfew and twlight hour.
we wander around the stage and
Continued on Page 4

FRKSHMAN CAVALCADE

We Speak of Russia-A People
With the Past Rediscovered

Participate In Activities
To Develop Abilities

Gleanings

Gljp $
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ROTUNDA

Excitement, Confusion Noted
As Cavalcade Gets Under Way
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52 Students Attend
Choreographic Drama
At Randolph-Macon

Pagre 3

Red & White Wins Fatal Days Are Over! Peace
Volley Ball Meet Reigns Within S.T.C. Halls

On the Ball
By MARY HARRISON

Ah! Spring, time to play out
Friday, March 23. at 5 p. m.,
So—the
fatal
days
are
over!
awaiting
the
arrival
of
the
night
from
under the roof again! The
members of the Fundamental
The round-robin tournament in
Dance classes, Orchesis, and oth- volley ball ended with red and Peace reigns again within the before a you-know-what. Yes. sport schedule is full of suggesers interested in dance, filled the white teams victorious and win- halls of STC. And has
sir. from now on they come down tions for you from now until the
waiting buses and journeyed to ning five points towards the color ever seen such a sudden change periodically for serious perusal end of the college year. Why not
Another week, another quarter, Randolph-Macon Women's Col- cup. The Freshmen defeated the of atmosphere? Virtually over- j i All this, understand, should be stretch those muscles on the tenmother column. Two weeks of lege at Lynchburg to witness the Juniors two games, the Sopho- night laughter is heard again, wrltten ln very small p,.lnt But nie courts, or knock the little
news to be related in one column first experiment in a completely mores and Seniors tied, the Fresh- echoing through the corridors; doesn't it sound lovely?)
white ball around 'golf of course),
. . . we'll try anything . . . once a choreographic drama to be pre- men defeated the Sophomores and the sun shines; birds sing; hair is
Now, everybody knows that or swing into a softball game, or
week!
exams and
try your luck and better your arsented by the Dance and Drama the Seniors, and the Junior-Senior curled; language is modified: Van
d fiftpen
chery form? The pool is open to
PAST HISTORY
Departments of the college.
Barnes were a tie with Juniors Johnson again eclipses Brown-,
■ you. come on. use it!
an hQm Qn
Think way back, jocks . . . way
"Murder in the Cathedral," by winning one game and Seniors ng. All is well-anyway for the
intelligent uppercrust. 'Oops Edi-;s|b,
TENNIS
on ^ onp
into last quarter ... all the pret- T. S. Eliot, was the story of the winning one.
tor says we can t get personal..
tnat »one,
por ^ ,ltUe ^.^
The season for tennis is almost
ty rides we had during on* days of killing of Thomas A. Becket. ArchMuch class spirit was shown in
exams. No regular classes, .fust bishp of Canterbury, staged at the all the games, and each class was
Anyway, many solemn vows one collects cokes, notes, volumes, in, least ihose blue skies say so.
iign-as-you-can, and the things Cathedral in Canterbury in 1170. well represented by a cheering have been made—no more cram- cheese sandwiches, optimism and The courts have been under the
that didn't happen!
at Christmas time. Accompanying section which helped them on to ming! We've said that before, will power, and one adjourns to a weather during those cold months,
Take for example, the Sunday the play, before and between the victory. Volley ball is a sport of course, but this time we mean secluded class-room with three or but they seem to be in good conTide during exams. The class was scenes, was the original music of which requires a number of play-lit! Gone are the days when Cae- four fellow crammers. Once there, dition now. The main way to lose
full, and the troup as a whole Henry Hallstrom. head of the Mu- ers thus increasing the interest 'sar and Rasputin slept peacefully the serious problems of the mo- some of that excess weight, beWended their merry way a' ross the sic Department of the college. Ex- within the individual classes. It'on the shelf, surrounded by the ment is attached. "Well." (we lieve me, Is not only to go on u
highway and to the Bush River. It cellent lighting effects modified gives many people the chance to Fundamentals of English Gram- quote i. "was he cute?" "West small diet, but to get in a bit of
was Elise up on Cinnamon, who tenseness of the highly dramatic- prove their athletic ability.
| mar. and the Geography of Chile, Point? Oh—Hargrave." "Urn-m, exercise also. Tennis is the surer
first ventured into the water to al scenes, while speaking dancers
and then-n what?" And so on. way of losing weight, and also to
cook up a smooth STC tan.
give her mount a drink. The portrayed with skill the parts of
far into the night.
The spring tourney will be held
whole group followed, staying Priests. Tempters, Knights, WoSooner
or
later,
however,
the
;
close to the shore In the shallow men of Canterbury, and Archbishinevitable moment arrives. When soon, so get in some good praccooling water. But it was also Elise op.
lt "becomes "necessary" to desert the! Ufs now' and s"PP°rt TOOt class
wnen the
Who suddenly looked down, and to
Attending were Owen Ackiss.
tournament starts. One
Miss Mary Dabney. swimming Subject, and concentrate on the! sure ..
thing, no one can be a genher amazement saw absolutely NO Corrlne Baker, Lou Baker, Dot
Exam.
And
here
we
are—right
instructor, received a wire March
legs on Cinnamon! With a sick- Bennett. Betty Bibb. Eleanor Biwhere we started about four hours ius in a week or two. it takes a
Receiving bids as Orchesis Ap- 18. revealing the winners in the ago.
lot of time, so be patient witli
•ning thought she realized the sese. Kitty Sue Bridgeforth, Ann
telegraphic
swimming
yourself and get in the game. Of
tale Joyce told of how easily a Buck, Emily Carper. Shirley Cru- prentices were Bitty Bibb. Mar- annual
Once
the
ball
really
begins
to
horse once broke a leg by merely ser. Marcheta Cunningham. Edith garet Ellett. Helen Fuller. Doro- meet. In this year's meet Florida roll, we learn the most amazing course there is a small mattter of
Btepping into a tiny hole, and with Duffy. Margaret Ellett. Betty El- thy Haile. Lorrine Haynes, Ann State won first place. Duke Uni- things. For instance, did you balls, but surely you can find some
versity, second. Woman's College.
that still go by that name.
• ■ sickening twang of the con- lis. Peggy Fink. Evelyn Goodman.
Kingdon,
Betty
Minetree,
Anne
University of North
Carolina, know that "Heredity means if SOFTBALL
science. Lightning was head sure Dot Haile. Lottie Hammock. Eloyour
grandfather
didn't
have
any
Now that basketball and volley■he had been the cause of about tee Hanes, Jean Harrison, Lorene Motley, Nancy Parrish and Doris third. Sophie Newcomb. fourth, children, then your father probball games are behind us. join a
four broken legs on one mare. It Haynes, Fa ye Johnson. Ruth Ramsey. The bids were issued at and STC fifth place.
ably
wouldn't
either,
and
neither
On Tuesday. February 27. at
softball class. The question may
wasn't that serious . . . Cinnamon Jones. Earlene Kimemrling. Betty supper Monday. March 26. ^___
5:15 in the swimming pool, the would you. probably?" Or that be. "Oh, I can't play that stuff,"
had merely slipped on a mossy Lee, Fran es Lee, Edith Lovlns.
The apprentices must serve a first part of the telegraphic meet Booth Tarkington assassinated yes you can. It's excellent ex<r
linder-aqua log, and gone down to .Qrace Loyd. Pat Maddox. Nancy
Lincoln? Oh. yes, and that the
term of apprenticeship whl h conher knees in the water. But the Wagner, Peggy Moore. Virginia sists of participating In two of the was held. Swimmers in the meet moral of "The Ancient Mariner" cise and fun too. The weather is
were
Mildred
Shepherd
Kitty
expression on her face was too Nay[or Margaret Nevlns, Connie
is "obey the Fish and Game cool and inviting, leave your knitOrchesis productions before they
much for J. Carter, up on the 0zlin Virginia Packett, Nancy will be initiated as members. These Kearsley. Jean Smith. Elise Hum?. Laws"? (Old. but. we fear, typi- ting, and bring the roommate
Betty Lou Hayward, Phyllis Watts.
down to the field. There are
pony, and she began to simply: parrjSM_ Regina Portinaro. Doris
apprentices will be initiated in Anne Summers, Virginia Younce, cal).
chances that you'll learn how to
howl at the sight
until the iRamsey Berkley Richardson .Mary
And
so
the
conversation
moves
pony began to roll, and J. Carter j Ruckpr Janp Rufnn. Esther Shev- May with the fifteen other, ap- Carol Jenkins and F ranees Lee. on. "That man Napoleon! Why. throw a right corner curve. The
prentices that were taken in Just
Swimmers in the second meet
team needs your support and you
found herself boots-full of H20. i jrk Jean Smitn, Nannie Sours,
after Christmas.
were Phyllis Watts, Nancy Mag- oh why was he born? He's been can give it, with a little practice,
waist-deep under water, and quite: Prances Timmens, Mary J. Tuckpeaceful
and
undisturbed
on
my
Orchesis has definitely set the ner, Mildred Shepherd. Robin
minus one stirrup and a strap! ,,. ^|len Ward Martha Webb.
shelf for three months, and now GOLF
date of its recital for May 11. on
The class of golf is one for you
She did a quick dismount in mid-jNanry Wmtehead. Mary Williams, a Friday night. At the moment Lear. Kitty Kearsley, Virginia he comes down to haunt me. AnyYounce, Pat Maddox, Jean Smith,
to enjoy. You can always use your
stream and waded in to shore, dis- phvlHs Watts Virginia Yonce.
body
got
a
dust
rag?"
the club is working on May Day.
Continued on Page 4
justed with horse-kind in general j acrompanled by Miss Emily Kauz- Some of the girls will have fea- Elise Hume, and Betty Lou HayCnnlinufi cm Pane 4
ward. This meet was held March
It was Sudie who literally dove in ,Rri, h Miss heol& wheeler, and
tured
roles,
while
others
will
be
10, Founders Day, at 4:00.
and come up with the stirrup and Mlss ^^^ B&rlow
in group dances. Some of the girls
The telegraphic meet is usually
strap and all in all. it was just a
—*
are also in charge of teaching held all in one day. but this year
bunch ot drips who oozed their. hearing about them later.
dances to the folk groups of May it has been divided into two secway home through the setting SUNDAY ANTICS
Day.
tions. The final timings in the vasunlight!
It was 12:30 when they left
Officers of Orchesis are Betty rious relays, swimming strokes
STRING QUARTER
Sunday ... it was 5:30 before Ellis, president. Edith Lovins. sec- and other events were wired into
At last reports, classes are liter- the horses were put away! Nine retary, Betsy Caldwell, treasurer. Duke, who acted as hostess this
Farmvlle, v..
ally all full. About sixty girls ha\e strong, off they went . . . with Frances Lee. costume chairman year.
■fened up to ride this spring, canteens and knapsacks and food and Jean Carter Smith, historMember: Federal Reserve System
whl h is, for an average, a pretty galore. Over the highway and ian.
The
Convenient
Store
for
Faculty
good number. In fact it's too many down the new dirt road, out beyFarmville, Virginia
...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
and Student Body
with the limited number of yorKj tne 200-year-old farmhouse,
TRY OUR
Good Things to Eat and Drink
horses we have, even if " we're; ancl d()Wn to the shady stream,
try.ng not to boast) even if we|Then horses tied to the trees.
HI. slice.
DO have a new horse! The third sweaters cast off and bare feet in
gentleman to join the family isitne water, for an hour or more
"They melt in your mouth"
High Street
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
one Robin .
. only four-gaited. I tney pjbbled sandwiches, cakes,
because he sees no point in trot- oranges, and the usual picnic varlting . . and quite a beauty to our ety. It was a lazy afternoon with
and
way of thinking. He's tall and well just a few exciting things such as
MEET ME
built . . . sorrel and carries him- the four bits of controversys beself well.
Joyce will have him tween Ingle and the pony. But all
Federal Deposit Insurance
at
back in the swing again before , in all. 'twas a jolly day. and one
long, and if he stays, he'll be. in-1 we hope will be repeated,
deed, a nice addition to the staJust for fun, did you see Roy
Corporation
bles.
Rogers and Trigger doing their
bit at the Hollywood Canteen?
NEWS BITS
Farmville, Virginia
Monday and Tuesday were nice When we can train Snow-ball to
calm uneventlyful rides last we*'k. dance to "Don't Fence Me In",
It was Friday, though, that Miss that will be an accomplishment!
Stay in the saddle!
Black tried herself . . . doing a
Pegasus
beautiful imitation of a one-horse
merry-go-round. M. Sydnor was
-:.:.,:..,:--;
up
• the jumps were lowered to
Member of Federal Reserve Hank
2 1-2 feet, and she cleared them
all nicely the first time around
and
... we think. Then, as 'twas told
to us. it seems she speeded up.
Unexcelled Soda Service
took a jump, went through a
Federal Deposit Insurance
Prescriptions t Specialty
Jump, all around until all Jumps
WHITMANS AND
were down and she was flying
Corporation
around and around the ring and IIOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
right through the jumps for fiv"
t(
MONTAG STATIONERY
times. When she was at last stopped, and tried again the performFarmvllle's Finest 5-10-25c Store
ance was repeated , . four times
around this time, gathering speed
all the while. Curb bit. too, Which
■
explains the new chain we're Nt>
ing on Miss Black! Saturday die
tried again, with far nicer remits
It was Saturday, too. that Oeena
MILL WORK
to
and Barbara started jumping the
pony, with fairly nice results. The
■
VI
II
DIM.
MATERIALS
328 MAIN STREET
Colonel has been jumping nicely
for J. Souerweln, too.
AMONG THOSE PRESENT
Among the beginners we found
Opposite Post Office
Pure Drugs
Virginia Terrell. Fiances W. Gayle.
See
Catherine Trower
"Teddy" Bear, Mary Walton RuckPerfumes—Toilet Articles
<r Martha Lee, and Shirley Did- Varied Assortment of SUtionery
Our Representative
lake. Others, too ... we'll be
Quality—Price —Service
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

10 Girls Receive
Bids To Orchesis

Swim Meet Returns
Wired To Dabney

FIRST NATIONAL

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

BANK

Home-made Pies

Butcher's

College Shoppe

PEOPLES

SHANNON'S

Patron ize
PATTERSON'J

NATIONAL BANK

Visit...
NEWERRY'S
for
All of Your
EASTER
NEEDS

PEARL BEAD

NECKLACES

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

Gray's Drug Store

Don't put away soiled
winter clothes!
Have them cleaned
at
DE LUXE
CLEANERS

$1.98 ' $5.98 ♦
Plus 20', tax

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Bring your clothes for
prompt service

NOTION'S

PHONE
78

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

COUNTER

First Floor

BUSES

There is still time to place your
EASTER CORSAGE ORDER

Collins Florist
Flowers of in MM. linn

COMPLIMENTS
—of—

WELL'S TAXI

Lynn's Jewelry
Store

Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
of Farmville

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
5»I High 8t
Farmville, Va.
Farmvllle's Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

DAVIDSON'S
I uu iiuu.^i;
The
House <>i
of vcuciui,.?
Quality

♦
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•
SENIOR
•
Re-elected
Many Colors Used Price
Head of Methodists • PERSONALITY •
In Spring Cottons The Wesley Foundation reelected Virginia Lee Price as president, at a call meeting on MonTor Work Or Play day
afternoon. Other officers electBy EVELYN GRIZZARD
It's time to trot out your cotton
dresses. Kills! Now that ole So'
winks overtime, skirts and swcati i ran bo lovingly packed away
in moth balls until next fall, and

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

JUST LOOKING,
THANKS

WhaJ do you want the Easter
bunny to brine you?

Recuperating time finally rolled
around after the winter quarter
exams. (Outlandish as usual). The
week-end was topped with "PanHels" which brought to our campas Jane Ford. Rose Mary Elam,
Ruth Dugger. Billy Wade, Jerry
Titmus, Louise Andrews, Rosalie
Jones. Mary Elizabeth Grizzard.
and other alumnae.
Those attending the
Ballet
dance, and those shopping and
finding a big time in Richmond
were Nancy Blair, Eleanor Corell.
Audrey Hudson, Faye Jolinson.
Martha Sours. Sarah Leich. Helen
Lewis, Sara Moling, Frances Dale.
Berkeley
Richardson.
Anne
Dickerson, Eleanor Parsons. Muriel Gene Crostic. Julia Braga.
Getting liberty for Roanoke
were Jean Bentley, Earline Kimmerllng, Lois Vavanaugh, Carmen
Low. Jacqueline M-Clougherty.
Lynchburg was honored with the
prensence of Grace Loyd. MaryJo Tucker. Helen McOuire. Mary
Moss, Mary Rattaray. Virginia

Qucekie Trower: A one- way
iiket to Richmond.
ed were, vice-president. Evelyn
B. Ellis: Already bought It!
Grizzard; secretary. Carolyn BobAqua suit and red accessories.
bin; treasurer. Lortne Thomas:
Mary Walton Rucker: A good
worship chairman. Dot Cummings:
report card.
i ation chairman. Louise Har"Teddy" Bear: A horse of my
lell; world friendship. Charlotte
own!
Orizzard: community service. Peel\iary Sterrett: A maid! I'm sick
psi' Brooks: membership. Dawn
and tired of cleaning up.
Hoi ombe: and publicity chairI uise Blanc: Freedom from
man, Nancy Robbins.
oppiession!
<I could appreciate
any kind of freedom!'
Helen Savage: Don!
J.in T.: A man!
Helen Wilson: A ride home.
i aniline Huddle: A tall, dark
Gamma Theta members held
and handsome man. with a contheir annual banquet for the
vertible.
p.edges in the college tea room on
Jean I'rosine: Tom!
Friday night. Besides the memVa. Parson: Good luck with my
bers, guests included Miss Ruth
leaching.
Gleaves, Miss Grace Mix. Mrs.
Va. Lee Abernathy: Offer of a
FAY BYRD JOHNSON
Boyd Coyner, Miss Alpha Lee
good teaching position next year.
A threatening sign on her door
Garnett, and Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Rosa V. Hill: An Easter basket.
Theta Sigma Upsilon members protects the privacy of her room,
Kitty East: I want him to stay
entertained at a tea on Tuesday but we knocked, and this week the himself, cause I like wabbiU!
afternoon. March 20, honoring senior spotlight is turned on FayBoots Bralley: A good Egg!
Mrs. Anne Kelley Bowman, one By rd Johnson.
Fried, scrambled, stewed or otherof the founders of the sorority.
Possessing great charm and wise!
Invited guests Included Misses grace, F;.y is definitely an individAnne Gray Bell; Some baby
Alice Carter. Helen Draper, and ual, and will long be remembered j chickens!
Lucille Jennings.
as sucrL_When she believes a thing
Izzie Key: Some flowers from
she believes with all her being and
no power on earth can change her. Hawaii would be mighty nice.
Anonymous: Jelly-Beans!
A lover of psychology and psychoanalysis. Fay turns "mystic" now
and then and dips into the fu$1,721.81 was the total amount
ture by reading character and
Continued trom Page 2
contributed by the faculty and
what else we can't tell you.
administration, and students to palms.
Her friends tell her she can't
"Shhhhhhh" — the spotlight
the War Chest Drive, Shirley
Cruiser, chairman of the drive carry a tune but this doesn't affect beams—the onlookers quiet down,
has announced. The amount giv- her love for music and she collects and from out of nowhere a soft,
records by the album. Along the sultry voice makes everyone foren exceeded the 11,000 goal.
The annual campus drive began collecting line, she also has quite get their labors, as Peggy gives
February 14 and ended February an array of minute bottles, par- with a sweet melody. After this
21. The money contributed went ticularly perfume bottles, of ev- we all look around with dreamy
to the Red Cross and World Stu- ery imaginable and unimaginable eyes and float back to our former
dent Fund. The Red Cross money shape and form. She has taken a positions. The spell is too quickwas turned over to the War Coun- great fancy to modern dance this ly broken with the tap, tap. Up.
cil who gave it to the Red Cross. year and was recently bid to Or- of a pair of naughty, restless
The World Student Service Fund chesis. An avid reader, Fay also shoes. Margaret just can't conmoney was added to the contribu- enjoy talking, and if she's In the trol the results of No. 18 coupon.
tion to this drive from other col- mood, will continue a bull session
"Water, water! Lots of
leges and universities in the coun- way past the wee small hours. it! Susan, Barbara, and Virginia
try. The Student Service money She'll walk for Interminable miles, have fainted. Look at 'em I White
is to be used for war students in- and likes to hike in tennis shoes. as thr— CENSORED—over there
terned here in American as well
Fay has been participant in on the couch. <We dash over
as for those interned In other many of the extra curricular ac- to discover the cause for this
countries.
tivities since she came to Farm- threefold collapse > "What's the
vllle In the fall of '41. She was matter?" WHAT'S the matter?"
elected to represent her class on 'They answer) "You are asking
government her freshman year, us? Well, we'll tell ya. The
has been a member of the staffs music hasn't arrived, and won't
Continued trom Page 3
Well, we labor diligently amidst of both the Rotunda and the Cola mighty shambles of empty coke onnade, and this year served as allty to Marlene Dietrich and Hilbottles, sandwich remnants, and chairman of the Student Stan- degarde. Extremely fond of both
weary roomate. We get up the dards Committee. She Is business music and poetry, she has tried
following morning, take the exam. I manager of the Dramatic Club her pen successfully with the latreturn to our rooms, and happily and has had parts in the plays. ter. She likes sauerkraut, yeast
OOllapM. Keats?
Infinitives? | "The Cradle Song" and "A Mid- cakes, and tea—hot and Iced, but
Caesar? The Amazon Valley? My I summer Night's Dream." She was she doesn't like chocolate or cokes
goodness, we never heard of 'em. elected as giftorian of the Class of and nabs.
But such is cramming—an in- •45.
Next year will probably find her
stitution within an institution. It
Shoes and cats are passions teaching in Halwaii, and we'll bet
Just wouldn't be STC without it. with Fay. She also claims parti- she has a cat with her!
In closing, we have the classic!
"As I was laying on the green
A small English book I seen
Carlyle's essay on Burns was
the edition
So I left it lay in the same position."
Someday, maybe we^ll do it. too.
Just for fun, of course.

2 Sororities Gives
Tea, Formal Banquet

Charlotte Grizzard. Frances
Tnakle, and Betty Scroggins
model cottons they made themselves.
cotton dresses can be pulled out
;iiid given a pressing.
If you are one of those individuals who wail that they don't
l.aw any cotton dresses, just stop
fretting right now.
.Just run down the street and
look over the collection in the
shops in town. You can find some
CUta numbers with practically no
sleeves, low necks, and with fitted
mii is and gathered skirts. These
are wry attractive on the rooftanned will and oh. so cool and
i omfortable.
You may find cotton (tresses
in solid colors, in plaids, in
tripts, and in two tone combinations. Some have dainty eyelit embroider for trim, or contrasting rickrack braid around
the hem, or saddle stitched in a
contrasting color. Some open
down the front like coats, some
open to the waist, and some have
I ;iy buttons at the side instead
of a placket.
Don't worry about the colors.
You are sure to be able to find a
OOlOf thai is becoming to you, becauM there is such variety in
colon this spring. All shades of
ltd and pink are popular, as well
as the familiar blues, yellows, pale
re ns, and white
II you Bud the prices too steep
for your allowance, just pick out
an easy pattern and some pretty material and set to work, and
iniike you own. Charlotte Griz/;iid Frances Treakle, and Betty
Bcrdfgina pictured above, found
tin tin remedy for their spring
lor something cut, cool, and
nev. in COTTON!

On the Ball
Continued from Page 3
golfing ability when the boy
friend eonm "home for keeps \ or
mil next visit homo td the
family, learn to play and you'll be
.'i>:> i,. teaoh ' thg Dad" a couple
of new sn.kos Qolf con give you
It you ran play
i nine out and unprow- your form
If you can not eoDM out and
learn how The athletic field is an
■ xirllc.it place to practice short
drives |USl dODl knock out the
windou . over in the laundry.
i ntl] naxl week, play a good
game and bo a gocxl sport!

For Easter

< osliiiiu- Jewelry by
JANE SNKAD
at

MARTIN
The Jeweler
ROSE'S
5—10 & |l« STORK
i si mi lit.

Va.

Baiter Greeting Cards
2 for ">c, 5c, 10c
& 26c

$1,721.81 Donated
To War Chest Drive

Calvalcade Starts

for two or three days. It'll delay
production ONLY a week or more
. . . oohl . . . groan . . . everything happens to us. Oh. buck
up gals, remember what John
Paul Jones said, er . . . yes . . .
er . . heh, heh, what DID he say'1
Ummmm it couldn't have been
too good!
After that last remark we can
plainly see a door marked EXIT,
and we do. We'll see you all
soon, same place. Big Auditorium, same time, April 4, 8:00

Travis.
Those visiting out of the Old
Dominion were Joan Davis in Teaneck, New Jersey, Betsy Dunn in
Durham. N. C, Shirley Harper,
Doris Harper, and Alice Nichols,
Judy Connelly, Rack Hall, Maryland: Grace Shriver in West England, N. J.. Betsy Scsott in Atkin.
S. C. Robin Lear in Chapel Hill.
N C. Evelyn Perry in Fort Spring.
W. Va.
Other leaves too numerous to
on nt ion were also granted to
places far and wide.

State

| YOUR COMMUNITY CENTER|
IN FARMVILLE.VtA..

SU\.—MON—TUES.

THUNDERHEAD
in
TECHNICOLOR
WEIh—THVRS.

THIS MAN'S
NAVY

Fatal Days Are Over!

DURA-GLOSSY *U

Buck, Chase to Speak
Continued Irom Page 1
little auditorium.
The elementary school faculty,
the high school faculty, and the
college faculty are invited to attend all meetings.

Conductor Arrives
Continued from Page 1
night according to an announcement made this week by Alfred
H. Strick. head of the department
of music.

RECORDS
VICTOR, 001 I'MBIA. DECCA.
BLUEBIRL & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

... Duro-Glost is the nail polish that brings out the sparkle
and loveliness of every woman's nails. Goes on so s-m-o-o-t-n-

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
with
Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

Hi

Southside Drug: Store

I-y... Dries so fast and completely... Stays on ana on. Smart
women, everywhere, keep Dura-Gloss always "on hand.". ..
ll'C, plus tax.

C.liclt BtatMi

lOS» IASOUATOIIK. PATHSON. N. I.

•

Pollih l»mov«r

BwtCMl

fOUNOfO IT I. T. MYNOIOS

And what mort fwtivo than W rayon
Campesino^linen darling by WUuiy
Wlufttt with Iti gay rickrack trim?
9to 15. .,.♦... 00

BALDWIN'S

